CHILE WILL SEND VESSEL FOR BODY

Remains of late President Wient to Be Taken Home on Warship

REGRETS FROM WASHINGTON

State Dept. Expresses Sympathy for Widow and Convey May Be Ordered

WASHINGTON, April 16.—A message from the State Department to the widow of President Wient expressing regret at her bereavement and conveying to her the sympathy of the people of the United States on behalf of the government was released today. It was signed by Secretary Knox.

SECRETARY KNOX SENDS MESSAGE OF SYMPATHY

Ambassador Hill at Berlin Directed to Care for Widow

WASHINGTON, April 16.—An. official message from Secretary of State Knox to Ambassador Hill at Berlin was released today directing him to forward any money necessary to assist the widow and children of late President Wient.

NEW YORK CONDOLES WITH PRESIDENT WIENT'S WIDOW

Acting Mayor Mitchell Sends Official Message

NEW YORK, April 16.—Acting Mayor John H. Mitchell today sent a message to Mrs. Wient expressing the sympathy of the city of New York with the widow and children of late President Wient.

LOWERING OF LAKE WATER MAY TIE UP FACTORIES

Source of Merrimac River Falls Below Average Height

LOWELL, Mass., April 16.—The Merrimac River, the water source for the textile factories of the Merrimac Valley, is running lower than usual, which is causing some factories to tie up operations.

JAPANESE EXHIBIT FOR MEXICO REACHES COAST

MEXICO CITY, April 16.—The Japanese exhibit, which is on exhibit in Mexico City, has reached the coast and is now making its way up the country. The exhibit is expected to be of great advantage to the Japanese, who are making a strong push to get their products into the Mexican market.

GAS METER INGIncorrect

Records show that the gas meter was not being read correctly. It was found that the meter was not being read once a week, as it should have been.

ENGLISH COUNTSS ACCUSES BROKER IN NEW YORK OF FRAUDULENT DEALS

Newspaper Headline: English Countess Accuses Broker in New York of Fraudulent Deals

The Countess of Tanworth, who is a well-known figure in the English social world, has accused a New York broker of fraudulent dealings.

SOCIETY

OSTERMANN MATTRESS

Cousins of Tawny- Walters

A Sale of Colored Silks at 75c a Yd.

Values Up to $1.25

Here is a sale that should interest every woman who wears silk and who cares to save liberally upon the roll purchase print. We honestly believe that this is the last sale of the sort that has been held in Los Angeles this season, because it concerns only new, clean goods of this season's productions which were secured by our buyer while in New York recently.

THEY WONT BE HERE LONG AT THIS PRICE. BE AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE

Price of Cayne

Taffeta

Taffeta

Taffeta

Taffeta

Taffeta

All sorts and colors included, see Broadway window. Choose at seventy-five a yard.

Short Silk Gloves 50c Pair

No necessity for paying over fifty cents for a pair of silk gloves. If you can wear sizes 5, 6:

Women's short silk needle line and mesh gloves, in black, white and a good variety of colors—regular price $1 and $1.25, on special sale 75c and $1.00. Size 6, $1.50.

Long silk gloves—12 and 14-button length, with and without elastic—regularly $1.50, for $1.00.

16-button black, white or grey silk gloves, regularly $1.75, now $1.25.

Coulter Dry Goods Co.

DISCOVER DIVING CLERK IS SHORT IN ACCOUNTS

Officials Believe Delicacy Due to Unsuccessful Ventures in Wall Street

NEW YORK, April 16.—An official investigation of the affairs of the firm of Brandt and Company, the well-known investment firm, has resulted in the discovery of a $1,500 shortage in the accounts of one of the clerks. It is believed that the shortage was due to unsuccessful ventures in Wall Street.

AVIATOR HAMILTON TO BE STATE FAIR FEATURE

Fonfa Directors Sign a Contract with Famous Aeronaut

NEW YORK, April 16.—The New York State Fair has entered into a contract with the famous aeronaut, Hamilton, to appear at the fair. The agreement provides for Hamilton to fly his dirigible over the fair grounds.

CANCER CURED IN THREE DAYS

Cured in Three Days

Cancer, brace arm, continuous post. Regularly $2. The Eastern's price, $1.38.
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